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The HealthTech For Care endowment fund,
is designed to support and promote access to
care for all and, more specifically, to new medical
technologies

How HealthTech For Care could be foreseen as the
right organizer?
The fund's initiatives and events, with a European dimension, will bring together all the players
involved in the medical innovation value chain, enabling better coordination within the European
health ecosystem.
The development of methods and spaces for sharing anonymized health data is essential to
accelerate the development of innovative solutions for the patient.
In this context, the ambition of HealthTech For Care is to inform the entire ecosystem about this
subject and to question it about the methods currently in place:
Did the requests from patients association met ? Those needs of patients and the patient
associations that represent them at the heart of innovation?

Our Objectives
Present the anonymized health data sharing tools currently being developed and
allow patient associations and other key players in the health innovation ecosystem to exchange
on their expectations so that these tools meet patient-focused projects.
Present the difficulty accessing data for some clinical trials and how to optimize the use of these
data to speed up patient access to these drugs.
Present concrete cases at the European level to demonstrate the power of our healthy European
ecosystem and the need to play a collective game.
“HealthTech For Patients is completely in line with HealthTech For Care’s strategy to
ensure that all innovative French and European technologies are accessible to all patients
who are therefore key in the process.»

- Maryvonne Hiance, President of the HealthTech For Care

Who can attend ?
HealthTech For Patients is a free event for everyone who wants to learn more about health data
for patients, you should join this digital event!
Whether you are part of a patient association, a public health organization, an industrial actor
or a start-up in the health sector, a public or private financier or personally interested in these
topics, you are welcome !

Why attend ?
Don’t miss the opportunity to listen to many european expert and KOLs who bring together
expertise and knowledge about health innovation for patients !

Any questions ? Please ask your question here : Contact@htfc-eu.com

